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Colleges & Schools.
 

 

ae PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

Two Courses), and AGRI-

COLTILCHEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-

tion on the Farm and in the Labora.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study

on CHEMISTRY3.
in the Laboratory.

BroThBNGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten-

sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and

he TORY ; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

nal investigation. -
STRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :

7 LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin
(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued throug the entire

MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure
d applied. i

ane Mi CHANIC ARTS; combining shop work

with study, three years course ; new building an

PMBNTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

oeRY SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

ji PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT;
years carefully graded and thorough.

The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.
The WINTER SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1898.
The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.

 

with an unusually full and

Two
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(GET AN

EDUCATION

An exceptional opportunity of-
fered to young men and young
women to prepare for teaching or
for business, Four regular courses;
also special work in Music, Short-
hand, Type-writing. Strong teach-
ing force, well graded work, good
discipline and hard study, insure
best results to students of

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly
equipped, steam heat, electric
light, abundance of pure mountain
water, extensive campus and athle-
tic grounds. Expenses low. State
aid to students. Send for catalogue.

James Evpown, Ph.D., Principal.

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

43-34-1y Lock HAVEN, Pa.   
 

  
 

Coal and Wood.
 
 

Iiovanp K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

~=——DEALER IN—™8—

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

v

—CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

  

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
2 friends and the public, at

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
36-18
 

Meat Market.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, poor, thin
or gristly meats. I use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supplymy customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
ne higher than poorer meats are else-
where,

 

 

I always have

—-DRESSED POULTRY,—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My Suor.

P. L. BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte.

43-3¢-1y

  

Roofing.
 

 

Nv IS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

YOUR ROOF.
During the Rough Weather that will be
experienced from now until Spring
you will have a chance to Examine
your Roof and see if it is in good
coudition. Ifyou need a new one
or an old one repaired I am equipped
toEive you the best at reasonable
gr ces. The Celebrated Courtright
in Shingles and all kinds oftin and

iron roofing.

W. H. MILLER,
42-38 Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA.

Demorvahiatc
Bellefonte, Pa., March 24, 1899.

 

 

  

LITTLE LIFTS.

If you were toiling up a weary hill,

Bearing a load beyond your strength to
bear,

Straining each nerve untiringly, and still

Stumbling and losing foothold here and
there:

And each one passing by would do so much
As give one upward lift and go their way,

Would notthe slight, reiterated touch
Of help and kindness lighten all the day?

There is no little and there is no much;

We weigh and measure and define in vain;
A look, a word, a light, responsive touch

Can be the minister ofjoy to pain,

A man can die of hunger, walled in gold;

A crumb may quicken hope to stronger
breath

And every day we give or we withhold
Some little thing that tells for life or death.

 

Head Blown Off.

How a Young Lady Met Death at the Hands of Her

Brother.
 

Miss Fannie Watson’s head was blown
off by a gun in the hands of her brother,
Harvey Watson, in the family homestead
in Point township four miles from North-
umberland, at noon last Thursday, and
death resulted instantly. Mr. Watson says
the killing was accidental. Coroner Shin-
del and county detective Dougherty are in-
quiring into the affair.
The Watson family are well-known

Miss Watson being much interested in
church work. She was 32 years of age,
while her brother Harvey is 45 years. His
family lived at the Watson homestead, and
shortly before the shooting he was in the
kitchen examining a shotgun. His sister
was in the pantry, adjoining the kitchen,
and the door was open between the rooms.

Miss Watson was absorbed in preparing
some pies for the oven, and paid no atten-
tion to her brother as he looked over his
gun with the intention of cleaning it. He
was in the act of extracting a loaded shell,
when the trigger was accidentally pressed,
causing the hammer to strike the shell,
which exploded while the gun was pointed
in the direction of the pantry. Startled
by the explosion Mr. Watson jumped to
his feet, and was horrified ‘to hearhis sister
give a faint cry as she fell to the floor with
blood pouring from a terrible wound.
Following the shooting Watson evinced

the greatest grief. He is well-known and
respected, and neighbors as well as parents
say he loved his sister dearly.

 

  
Gen. Shafter's Retirement.

 

He Will Have to Retire in August Next as a Brigadier
General. -

 

It has been decided by the military au-
thorities that Major-General Shafter will be
obliged to go.on the retired list as a Briga-
dier-General when he reaches the age of 64
years. Gen. Shafter will be 64 in August
next, and under the law he must retire
from active service then. He is now a
Major-General of Volunteers and a Briga-
dier-General of the regular army. There
is no retired list for volunteer officers.
Under the act for the reorganization of the
army, General Shafter will be appointed a
Major-General, but it is provided in the
act that the addditional Major-Generals ap-
pointed in proportion to the increase of the
regular establishment shall receive volun-
teer and not regular commissions. The re-
organization law will remain in force for
two years, unless sooner revised by Con-
gress; but as Congress will not meet until
after the date of Shafter’s compulsory re-
tirement, no legislation can be secured to
permit him to retire as a Major-General of
the regular army. Other general officers
whose war services will be recognized by
reappointment under the reorganization law
will retire also in the rank they occupy in
the regular army before the time limit of
the present establishment expires.

 

An Awfal Accident.

 

 

Three Men Instantly Killed.—Three (Other Persons

Seriously Injured.—The Cause Was the Explosion

of a Boiler.
 

A terrible accident occurred at 10 o’clock
Friday morning near Mattie postoffice, in
Bedford county, about ten miles from
Everett, by which three men were killed
instantly and three others seriously in-
jured.
Mr. P. H. Shuss, a well-known resident

formerly of Huntingdon, had located a saw
mill at Mattie and he and his force of men
were busily engaged at work when the
boiler exploded, tearing the mill to
pieces. Following are the names of
the victims: P. H. Shuss, back of
head blown off by piece of the boiler.
Daniel Snyder, fireman, blown to pieces.
P. Wink, setter, blown fifty feet away and
instantly killed.
John W. Snyder, Harry Sigel and James

Whitefield, three other employees, were all
injured internally—how seriously is not
yet known.
Mr. Shuss is a married man with a large

family. The other two men who were
killed were unmarried.
 

$1,750,000,000 at Dinner.

Tremendcus Capital Will be Represented by Bank's

Guests.

The bank of Manhattan, in New York,
which celebrates its centennial on April
3rd, sent out invitations to the sixty-four
presidents of the banks who are members
of the Clearing House and to the various
presidents of the savings banks and the
trust companies to a dinner to be given at
Sherry’s in New York, on the evening of
that day. Invitations have also been ex-
tended to Governor Roosevelt, the State
Treasurer, Controller and the Superinten-
dent of the Banking department. About
100 guests are expected t0 be present.
This gathering will probably represent

the largest aggregation of capital that has
ever been seen around a banquet
table. A careful estimate of the mon-
ey interests to be represented puts the total
at $1,750,000,000. The dinner will he
private.

 

 

——A clergyman in a neighboring town
was very anxious to introduce some new
hymn books into the church and arranged
with his clerk that he was to give out the
notice immediately after the sermon. The
clerk, however, had a notice of his own
with reference to the baptism of infants to
give out; accordingly he arose and an
nounced that all who had children whom
they wished baptised were to send their
names to the clerk. The clergyman, who
was deaf, assumed that the clerk was giv-
ing out the hymn hook notice and immed-
iately arose and said: ‘‘And I should like
to say, for the benefit of those who haven’t
any, that they may be obtained in the
vestry any day from three to four o'clock;
the ordinary little one at a quarter each ones with red backs at 50 cents.

  

That Apple Eating in Eden.
 

Probably our great ancestor, Adam, little
thought of the trouble he would cause pos-
terity by eating an apple. But now the
question as to how many apples he really
did eat is a new difficulty.
How many apples did Adam and Eve

eat? Was it one or was it millions? When
the subject was first mooted the editor very
naturally replied: ‘Why, one, of course.’’

‘‘No,”” said the assistant
editor, “Eve ate one and
Adam ate one; that’s......
Then the sub-editor pass-

ed along a slip of paper, on
which was written, ‘Eve 81
ar1 Adam 81, making......
ant the poet, who is a

man of imagination capped
this with ‘‘Eve 81 and Ad-
am 812....... $sassesrs sane :
Then the publisher tried

his hand, and his contribu-
tion was, ‘Eve 8142 see
how it tasted, and Adam
B13, eQUAIS. vi reecsairrerasaresss
The poet, who dislikes

being surpassed, as much as
he hates barbers, came up .
to the scratch again with
‘Eve 8142 see how it tast-
ed, and Adam 81,242 keep
her company..................
Then the humorist, who

had been listening quietly,
handed in his contribution,
“Eve 8142 see how it tast-
ed, and Adam 8,124,210-der
a husband was he to see
her eat alone. This equals

. “But he had another ob-
ject,’’ said the poet. ‘‘Eve
8142 satisfy her’ curiosity,
and Adam 8,124,240-fy Eve
in her position. That
makes ........ sststessasssvessnnes

2M

162°

893’

8,954”

89,384”

8,132,352"

8,132,382"

 

No Leap Year

The Familiar Rule of Four Will be Broken in

1900.
 

The familiar rule that leap yearis every
calendar year with a number divisible by
four will be brokén in "1900, which fact
need not be regarded as an indication that
even then it will be time for a change.
This rule of the almanac may account for
the proverbial activity of the new woman at
the close of every céntury. Then there is no
leap year for eight years. February, 1905,
will have but 28 days, the extra day not
appearing from 1896 to 1904. Centenary
years are not leap years. That rule
will be brokenin the leap year 2000, when
the interruption may be regarded as an in-
dication that it. is time for a. change.
Centenary years divisible by 400 are leap
years, consequently there were twenty-nine
days in February, 1600, and the same
number of days will be given to February,
2000, and again in 2400. The object of
this rule is to make the calendar year co-
incide with the solar year.

'

 

 
—-—G. W. Keefer, of Sunbury, has start-

ed proceedings against the counties of Union
and Northumberland to recover a bill of
$22,000, which Mr. Keefer claims is due
him as part payment for the building of
the bridge at West Milton some time ago.
When the bridge was built Mr. Keefer was
given the low water mark as a point from
which to erect piers twenty-eight feet high,
but there was a mistake made of five feet
and Mr.. Keefer was compelled to build
piers thirty-three feet high instead of
twenty-eight, feet, that cost him about $22,-
000 additional which the commissioners
refuse to pay. ;
 

——One of a party of women who re-
cently visited Pike’s Peak says in the New
York Zribune: ‘We had fora guide a some-
what unintelligent young man. Every
few minutes he stood up and shouted the
names of certain boulders and streams.
When nearly at the top he called out: ‘On
the right is the Lion’s Mouth!” ‘Why is it
called the Lion’s Mouth?’ asked a skeptical
woman, who had pestered him with ‘whys’
all the way. ‘Aw, I dunno,” said the lad,
tired of being asked for information; ‘I
was told to holler these names. I dunuo
why nothin.” It’s my job to holler, and
so I holler.”

 

 

It Was a Gigantic Oak.
 

Robert W. Paulhamus recently cut a
white oak tree on his farm, at Cogan Sta-
tion, measuring 4 feet and 4 inches across
the stump, the largest tree in that vicinity,
and he took it to the mill of William
Shaffer and son, at Perryville, Lycoming
county, and had it manufactured into ties
and lumber. The first three logs made
nine ties apiece; the total number of ties
was 53, and 373 feet of lumber, and he got
seven good loads of fire wood besides. Who
can beat it?

  

Macaroons.
 

One poundof powdered sugar, one pound
of hickory nuts, chopped fine; the beaten
whites of five eggs, one tablespoonful of
flour, two small teaspoonfuls of baking
powder. Mix these ingredients and drop
from a teaspoon upon buttered paper or
baking tins. Do not put them too near
each other. Bake a light brown in a
moderate oven. Weigh the nuts before
cracking.

 

Marshmallow Cakes.
 

One and a-half cups sugar, one-half cup
butter. Cream well; add one scant cup of
warm water, salt and two cups of flour.
Beat until very smooth. Whisk up five
whites of eggs very light; into them mix
one and a-half teaspoons of baking powder.
Stir gently into the cake; add rose water.
Bake in three layers. Filling—One and a
half cups of sugar, eight tablespoons of
milk or cream; boil five minutes; add one-
half pound of marshmallows;stir until dis-
solved; add vanilla. Beat until quite cool
and spread on the cake, which must. be
cold before the icing goes on. This is
delicious.

 

Caramel Custard.
 

Scald one quart milk in the double boil-
er. Put half a cup sugar in a smooth ome-
let pan, stir as it melts, and when light
brown, add two tablespoons water, and
turn it into the warm milk. Sometimes
the sugar will harden as the water is stir-
red in, but it will all dissolve in the milk.
Beat six eggs until well blended, add part
of the milk, one-half teaspoon salt, and one
teaspoon vanilla. Strain it into the re-
mainder of the milk and turn itinto a but-
tered $wo-quart oval mould. Set the mould
into a pan ofwarm water, . and bake until
firm when tried with a knife, from thirty
to forty minutes. If the custard does not
adhere to the knife, it is done. Let it be-
come very cold, and when ready to serve
invert the mould and turn out carefully.
Serve with caramel sauce.

* Melt one-half cnp sugar in a and stir
until brown, add half cup bolling water
ol let it simmar tem minutes, Serve
cold.

Rights of a Husband.
 

It is a divine privilege to be head of a

that privilege.
He has no right to ill-use or neglect the

woman who took him for ‘‘better or worse.’
He has no right to scold or terrify his

children.
He has no right to quarrel with his daily

bread. .
He has no right to expect a game dinner

diet from a kidney stew allowance.
He has no right to give his wife $2 a

week in pin money and expect her to pay
the gas bill and keep herself and the chil-
dren well dressed.
He has no right to save his good manners

and good humor for company.
He has uo right to come home with a

hatchet cast of countenance and murder the
innocent pleasures of the little unfortunates
who call himfather.

Hehas a right to remember that he owes
his family everything, and that to deserve
the respect and love of his boys and girls
and the consideration and loyalty of his
wife is glory enough for any man.

 

Hrs WIFE’S STATEMENT.—‘‘My husband
had rheumatism and severe headaches. He
had no ambition and could hardly drag
himself around. He began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and before he had finished the
first bottle the rheumatism had left him,
he was better in every respect. Mrs. Edith
M. Blakeslee, P. O. box 23, Tillotson, Pa.
That distress after eating is prevented by

one or two of Hood’s Pills. They don’t
gripe.

 

——That the late Congress was extrava-
gant beyond precedent goes for the saying,
but a review of the record shows that it
was not so extravagant as President Me-
Kinley would have had it. By open rec-
ommendation and private prompting he
tried to get Congress to spend $200,000,000
more than it did. The Nicaragnan canal
bill nominally. carried $115,000,000 and
would surely haveled to $50,000,000 more,
yet Mr. McKinley favored that costly leap .
Into the dark. The shipping subsidies bill
stood to take anywhere from $50,000,000 to
$100,000,000 out of the treasury, and the
President advised Congress to pass that.
He informed it that the Hawaiian cable
bill, appropriating $2,500,000, was ‘‘a
paramount necessity’’ and should be made
law at once. All theseexecutive incite-
ments to extravagance Congress withstood.
The Congress has a better record, bad as it
is, than the President, who is the embodi-
ment of reckless extravagance. :

 

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. 25c. The genuine has L.. B. Q. on
each tablet. 44-6m

 

——*'‘A pathetic incident of the cold
weather, ’’ says the Atlanta Constitution, ‘‘is
the case of a bare foot little fellow who
walked into a shoe store, planked down $1
and said:

“I want a pair o’ shoes fer that!’
“What number?’ asked the clerk.
“I dunno what number,” was the an-

swer. ‘I ain’t never wore no shoes since I
kin remember. You’ll have to measure
me!”’

 

  
Washington .
 

Four-Day Personally-Conducted Tour

vania Railroad.

via Pennsyl-

The almost unparallel success of the tour
last year has induced the Pennsylvania
railroad company to offer the residents of
Williamsport, Wilkesbharre, Sunbury, Har-
risburg, and neighboring cities in Central
Pennsylvania another opportunity to avail
themselves of the peculiar advantages of a
personally-conducted tour to Washington,
and has therefore arranged for a four-day.
tour to the National Capital on Monday,
March 27th.

Trains will leave Renovo at 6.40 a. m.,
Williamsport 8:30 a. m., Sunbury 10:50 a.
m., Altoona 7:15a. m., Lancaster 10:35
a. m., Harrisburg 12:35 p. m., stopping at
the principal intermediate stations and at
York. Returning special train will leave
Washington at 3:30 p. m., Thursday,
March 30th. Passengers from points west
of Williamsport, will use regular trains
from Washington returning. All tickets
will be good to return also on regular trains
until Saturday, April 1st, inclusive.
Round-trip rate, covering transportation,

hotel accommodations from supper on date
of tour until after luncheon March 30th.
$12.90 from Williamsport, $14.00 from Al-
toona and proportionate rates from other
stations. Guides to Washington will be
distributed free on the train.
For itineraries, rates, tickets, and full

information apply to ticket agents ; E. S.
Harrar, division ticket agent, William-
sport, Pa.; or address Geo. W. Boyd,
assistant general passenger agent, Broad
street station, Philadelphia.

44-9-4¢%
 

Low Rates to Washington and Bal-
timore.

Special Ten-Day Excursions via Pennsylvania Rail-

road.
 

The Pennsylvania railroad company has
arranged for three low rate ten-day excur-
sions from Pittsburg and points in West- ern Pennsylvania to Washington March
30th, April 27th and May 11th. Round-
trip tickets will be sold at rates quoted be-
low, good going on special train indicated,
or on train No. 4, leaving Pittsburg at 8:30
p- m., and carrying through sleeping cars
to Washington. Special train of through
parlor cars and coaches will be run on the
following schedule:—

   

    

 

Train leaves. Rate.
Altoona. ..11.40 7.35
Bellwood f11.52 7.35
Bellefonte w9.63 7.25
Curwensyvil 9.15 7.25
Clearfield... O80 & 7.25
Philipsburg... Jd0.12 ¢ 7.25
Osceola....... 10.23 7.25
TYrONC.ccstrissicirsssineirinns 12.03 p. m. 7.25

Tickets will be good returning on an
regular train, except the Pennsylvania
limited, until April 8th, May 6th and May
20th, respectively, and to stop off at Balti-
more within limit.

Holders of special excursion tickets to
Washington can purchase, at the Pennsyl-
vania railroad ticket offices in Washington,
excursion to Richmond at rates of $4.00
and to Old Point Comfort (all rail) at
$6.00; at the offices of the Norfolk and
Washington steamboat. company, excursion
tickets (not including meals and state-
rooms on steamers) to Old Point Comfort
or Norfolk, Va., and to Virginia Beach at
$4.50; Washington to Mt. Vernon and re-
turn, via electric railway, 50 cents.

sufficient to warrant the sunningof a spec-
ial train, the company reserves the right to
carry participants in this excursion on reg-
ular traiu. :
Tickets on sale at all stations mentioned

above. For full information apply to
agents or Thomas E. Watt, ragent
western district, Fifth Avenue and Smith- field street, Pittsburg. 44-10-3¢.

family; and a man has no right to abuse

Should the number of passengers notbe |

A Mammoth Found Near Dawson.

Perfectly Preserved.
 

on Dominion Creek.”” It states that on
Feb. 8th, August Trulson, a Swede, and
his partner, while marking their claim,
discovered the body of a mammoth forty
feet below the surface. The story says the
body was in a perfect state of preservation.

amine the find, but the papergives the fol-
lowing description of it:

‘“The huge monster could not be lifted
from its ancient grave, for it weighed from
twenty-five to thirty tons. It measured 44ft.
6 inches. Its right tusk was broken, but
its left tusk was perfect, so that the right
must have snapped off in the fall which
caused its death. The remaining tusk
measured 14 feet 3 inches in length and 48
inches in circumference. The flesh was
covered with woolly hair, about fifteen
inches long, of a grayish-black color. The
hindquarters of the mammoth were weigh-
ed in a fashion, the improvised scales show-
ing 8,640 pounds. The neck was short,
the limbs long and stout, and the feet short
and broad, with five toes.”

 

A THOUSAND ToNGUES—Could not ex-
press the rapture of Annie E. Springer, of
1125 Howard St., Philadelphia, Pa., when
she found that Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption had completely cured her
of a hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure—*‘it soon removed
the pain in my chest and I can now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely remem-
ber doing before. I feel like sounding its
praises throughout the Universe.” So will
every one who tries Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for any trouble of the throat, Chest
or Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at F. Potts Green’s Drug Store;
every bottle guaranteed.

 

——**Algernon, I forgive you!’ ‘‘Dar-
ling, how generous!’ sobbed the contrite
husband, altogether overcome. With deft
caress, she strove to soothe his emotion.
‘Yes, Algernon, I forgive you,” she whis-
pered, softly; ‘and now that there is thus
no longer a skeleton in our closet I have
room to hang up two or three more dresses,
Algernon, dearest!’
    

Medical.

“4 WORD TO THE

 

WISE IS SUFFICIENT.”

But some stubborn people wait until ‘‘down

it. The wise recognize in the word ‘‘Hood’s"’
assurance of health.

For all blood troubles, scrofula, pimples, as well

as diseases of the kidneys, liver and bowels,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the effective and faultless

cure. :

POOR BLOOD—“The doctor said there were

not seven drops of good blood in my body. Hood's

Sarsaparilla built me up and made me strong and
well.” Susie E. Brows, 16 Astor Hill, Lynn,

Mass. ;

DYSPEPSIA—“We all use Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It cured my brother-in-law and myself of dyspep-

sia. I owe my life to it.”” 'M. H. Kirk, 607 Frank-
lin St., Philadelphia.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

NEVER DISAPPOINTS

 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills ; the non-irritating
and only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla.
   
 

Plumbing etc.
 

 

 

{Hoos

i YOUR

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-

fectiveness of work rather i
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you

judged of his—by the work
already dene.

Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen

us as their plumbers.
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Wax Candles.

Miners Said to Have Uncovered the Body, Which Was

A recent issue of a Dawson newspaper
contains a report of a ‘‘marvelous discovery

There were no scientists in Dawson to ex-

sick’ before trying to ward off illness or cure |.

 

 

SHADOW

AND

LIGHT

Blend most softly and play
most effectively over a fes-
tive scene when thrown by
waxen candles.
The light that heightens

beauty’s charm, that gives
the finished touch to the
drawing room or dining
room,is the mellow glow of

BANQUET WAX CANDLES,

Sold in all colors and
shades to harmonize with
any interior hangings or
decorations.

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL CO. } For sale everywhere. 39-37-1y

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

C. M. BOWER, , E. L. ORVIS,
OWER ‘& ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte, Pa., office in Pruner Block. 4-1

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
Rees & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 435

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
AN. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building
Bellefonte. Pa. 40 22

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
. fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14

 

 

 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRE

4 ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s

building, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
ile Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
*Je Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchan e,
second floor. All kinds oflegal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

  

 

 

Justice-of-Peace.

WwW B. GRAFMYER,
»

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

MiLESBURG, PENNA.

 

 

Attends promptly to the collection of claims,
rentals and all business connected with his ~-
cial position. 43-27
 

Physicians.
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
. offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

D* JOHN SEBRING JR. Office No.'12
South Spring St., Bellefonte, Pa. 43-38-1y

 

 

  
 

Dentists.
 

 

J E. WARD, D. D. 8., office in Crider’s Stone:
Je Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11
  
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
» Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
‘change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
  
 

Insurance.
 

 

J C. WEAVER.
°

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Began business in 1878.

Fire Insurance written in the oldest and strong-
est Cash Companies in the world. Money to loan
on first mortgage on city and village Property.
Office No. 3, East Highstreet, Bellefonte, Pa.

34-12

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s huilding, opp. the Court
House. 22 6

D W. WOODRING,
°

 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Represents only the strongest and most

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable

insurance at the very lowest rates and

pays promptly when losses occur. Office
North side ot diamond, almost opposite

the Court House. 43-36-1y

JNSURE

 

 

YOUR PROPERTY WITH

GRANT HOOVER,

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

and get the best in the world. Why
take chances when the best costs no
more than doubtful insurance.
All cash companies. No Mutuals.

No Assessments. No chances to take,
Absolute protection.
Write him a card and he will call

upon you.

Send your name and age and get par-
ticulars of new plans upon Life Insur-
ance. Just out. You need not die to win.
An absolute bond.

Offiee, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

43-18-1u BELLEFONTE, PA.
  
 

Hotel.
 
 

((ENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.
This new and commodious Hotel, loeated opp:-

the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en--
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished:

. throughout, and is now second to none in the-
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best -
the market affords, its barcontains the purest-
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host--
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex--
tendedits guests.
39Throish travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

  

Fine Job Printing.
 

FINE JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN{OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the che
Dodger”to the finest 3 Jeapes

$+—BOOK-WORK,—#

that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma
ner, and at Prices consistent with the class of work.

or communicate with this office. i i


